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Friday, 8 March 2024

5/5 Marine Parade, The Entrance, NSW 2261

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Area: 123 m2 Type: Unit

Brent Speechley

0243321155

Jayden Laugwitz

0243321155

https://realsearch.com.au/5-5-marine-parade-the-entrance-nsw-2261
https://realsearch.com.au/brent-speechley-real-estate-agent-from-mclachlan-partners-long-jetty
https://realsearch.com.au/jayden-laugwitz-real-estate-agent-from-mclachlan-partners-long-jetty-2


$800,000 - $850,000

• Situated within the tightly held Caesars Palace complex this first floor north facing apartment enjoys direct

uninterrupted views out over The Entrance Channel and ocean.• Well regarded building with solid brick and concrete

construction with the apartment presenting in well maintained, honest and original condition that could be immediately

enjoyed or polish up to your own taste over time whilst you sit back, relax, and take in the surrounds.• Perfect for anyone

that would appreciate being in a position where you are only a stone’s throw to all the local restaurants, shops, cafés and

stunning waterfront boardwalk and park that leads to the ocean. The Entrance patrolled beach is only a short stroll along

with shopping centre allows to keep the car parked in the secure lock up garage and be moments from everything you

need.• Offering spacious open living area that leads out to generous undercover balcony. Central timber kitchen is

perfectly positioned also to take in the views. Front main bedroom with balcony access, family sized bathroom, separate

WC, internal laundry, and private second bedroom.• Rare opportunity for a beachside apartment that offers enough

space for full time living, beautiful views and a location that is genuinely a short level stroll to all the beauty and

attractions of what The Entrance waterfront offers.• Tired of looking at the average… this beachside apartment offers a

mix of flair, practicality, size, and something a little different in the most convenient and central position.• A must to

inspect.(E&OE) Please note that all information, herein is gathered from sources we, McLachlan Partners believe to be

reliable. Computer images, photos, plans, drawings, maps etc are indicative only. McLachlan Partners cannot guarantee its

accuracy and any interested person/s should rely on their own enquiries.


